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PERFECT ASHLAR
By the Rough Ashlar we are reminded of our rude and imperfect state by nature; by the Perfect Ashlar, of that state
of perfection at which we hope to arrive by a virtuous education, our own endeavors, and the blessings of God"
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-Continued from page 1

Monford and Bro. Timothy E.
Bryant (Dedicated brothers that
does all the little things that goes
unnoticed by many). From RWG
Trustee Franklin Thompson to
ME, everyone's favorite Perfect
Ashlar, editor, Bro. Phinehas
Mosley (awesome visionary
RWM’s). Alpine has always
strived for improvement of ourselves and more importantly,
others. Harrison, (who follows in
the footsteps of one Bro. Howard
Hill in that he is our current RW
Grand Register) has skillfully
moved our founding lodge one
step closer to the Most High.
He’s lead us from …. See pg. 8
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Grand Registrar
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Grand Trustee
Sis. Betty Davis (chair), Z.
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D. Wasdon, I. Baker, N. Ward
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Chair Sis. Ira Gray

Grand Trustee Chairman
Henry Gaudet 33° Chair, (EB);
Quillie Gooden 33°, Tres. (NB);
Cedric White (CV)
Joe Rogers Jr. 33° KT (LA);
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Jeremiah Tolbert 32° KT(NB)
Abdul R. Wajid 3°(LA)
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Sis. Wanda Bland 510.396.9741
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Grand Secretary Lead First Virtual Class
for All Blue Lodge Secretaries

Lester Mosley

On Saturday, March 6th, 2021 our RWG
Secretary, Bro. Dale Grimes gave a very
energized and informative seminar on
the current and updated procedures of
the Lodge Secretaries. The Seminar
concluded with a short Q&A session.
The highlights of the Seminar were the
introduction of brand new updated Blue
Lodge forms, a supply list price guide,
and capped off with the new 6th edition
of the MWHOTGL Constitution. Copies of
the PowerPoint that was used were issued to all secretaries and RWMs for
further reference.
We thank you, Brother Grimes, for sharing your knowledge and insights with
us! Editor’s note: if you would like a copy of PowerPoint please email Bro.
Grimes at our grand lodge email address: HiramofTyreGL@gmail.com
- D. Grimes
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An Interview with Newly Appointed Bro. Devon Gregory,
RW District Deputy GI - Los Angeles Area
Facts: a) Birth Date: October 23rd.
1973; b) Lodge: KING DAVID #8;
c) Date raised: September 20th,
2001; EAM June 20, 2001; FCM August 2001 d) Titles held: Past Master, Past Excellent High Priest of the
Royal Arch, Past Overseer for C.B.
Tarrance Youth Fraternity #5, and
past president for Past Masters
Council; e) Family life: I have been
with my wife for 20 years, no children; f) Profession: I work for
LAUSD as a Food Service Worker;
h) Hobbies: I like gardening, SCI-FI
watcher, learning about other countries, customs, & ways of worship,
and mostly learning; favorite movie:
all Star Wars, Stargate, all Raiders
of the Lost Ark (noticed a good portion came from masonry); Please
elaborate on gardening. Built a garden for wife when she was ill with
cancer. I
planted whatever she wanted. Sunflowers, chili pepper, and more.
She would
look at it and
it would comfort her during
this trying
time. I’m
grateful she
overcame
Breast and
ovarian cancer. To get her
to eat I had to
eat with her
and to this

day, I usually don’t eat unless we
are together. My favorite plant is
roses; i) Favorite food: I enjoy Mexican food, & BBQ Brisket.; j) Favorite lodge office: My favorite office in the lodge is the Secretary. I
guess because everything coming &
going goes through the secretary.

Why did you become a mason and
who sponsored you? Is it all that
you expected? I joined the lodge
for the extension of my search for
"knowledge". Through my search
the craft would always come up and
from there is when I started my
path to Masonry, luckily I met my
now wife who's father Edward Penigar who was a Past Master of KING
DAVID #8
When I joined my lodge was dying.
They were not actively
seeking new membership. They went multiple
years without adding
any new members.
Practicing masonry is
more than a ritual and
learning degrees. Its
about how you live your
life. People are watching
you in all you do.
Whether in person or on
social media.
We should be sharing
what we learn throughout our lives with our
lodge.
Continued on page 5
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DEVON … Continued from page 4

What have you done for masonry? I
can't say for Masonry as a whole
but, as for my lodge I try to bring
whatever information I can to help
us with our separate journeys.
What has masonry done for you?
Masonry has done
a lot for me as a
person, one was
teaching me PATIENCE. From the
time I turned in my
application till the
time I was raised
took a year. So just
the wait taught me
a lot about myself.

You would have to ask the G. L. L.
he's the one who makes the decision. Hopefully I earned it.
How will you plan to build on the
legacy of all that came before you?
As for the building on the legacy of
those before me I would have to go
through the Archives
to learn of the things
that were taught before
my time.

What plans do you have
for LA AREA this
year? Well other than
helping Brothers with the
ritual, floor work, &
teaching the Catechism,
Favorite parts of
I will also be showing &
Masonry? (or Most
teaching the new Brothenjoyable moers as well as us Brothments?) Some of
ers who have been in a
my favorite times
while is THE ETIQUETTE
in the lodge would
OF MASONRY. How to
be working &
conduct themselves in
learning the ritual.
the lodge as well as outAttending E.A.D. and 3rd. degree in- side of the lodge.
itiations, I like seeing the growth of
the GRAND LODGE.
In your opinion, other than yourself
who best exemplifies proper masonAreas of improvement? There's a lot ic etiquette within our jurisdiction?
of things I feel I can improve on, be- Grand Master Norman Ward. Once
cause no matter how long you have during a degree the brothers were
loud and Bro. Ward who was a warbeen doing something there is alden said in his raised voice “you
ways room for improvement. One
could be memorization whether it's brothers are to loud, quiet down
cause he needs to hear what I’m
the ritual to the constitution you
saying” and those brothers quieted
have to constantly keep the infordown. I was glad an elder said what
mation fresh in your mind.
I was thinking.
I was informed that you are our new Check into HiramOfTyre.org for extended video of the interview.
District Instructor. How did this
come to be & what qualifies you for
- P. Mosley
this position?
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Brothers Publications
and New Releases
Bro. Michael Barker (Friendly #19) has written his

first book...4 Strategies to Personal Branding and Marketing
Yourself : A Guide on Career Enhancement
ASIN : B08NY1W7J2

This career enhancement
guide written by movie licensing and
entertainment professional Mike Barker, will give the strategies
on how an individual can
perfect the craft of personal branding.
With over 15 years of
experience in the entertainment business, Mr. Barker will give
specific steps on how a professional,
at any point in their career, can market their business and
products to financial success. This book highlights brand development, personal
marketing strategies and career guidance. Mike Barker has worked with artist like Janet Jackson, Rihanna and with companies such as BET Networks, Fox Networks with production credit with
events like American Idol, BET Awards and Billboard Music Awards. 4 Strategies of Personal Branding and Marketing Yourself will guide you and your product to success.

Bro. Jay Green (Alpine #1) just completed
an album with music artist, Matt B. The CD
title is called Eden. It can be found at
https://music.apple.com/us/album/eden/153
8070275. In the month of
March 2021 it landed in the
top 10 R&B charts. Bro.
Jay Green contributed in
writing, production, and
vocal arrangements. This
project was released
.
in March 2021.
Bro. Muhammad Adam (Friendly #19)
has written another book. “A family secret is about to be revealed. The question that Pepe’ has to ask himself is,
“What can I do if I had all the money
that I would ever need? I wouldn’t have
to work again! But what is the cost?”
Come along and discover the adventure
that Pepe’ and a few other individuals as they embark on
this quest.” Ask for Poison Reality: The Order
(ASIN: B08LH67V5P) wherever books are sold.
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Brothers Publications and New Releases cont...

BRO. TIM E. BRYANT (Alpine #1)
http://theinfluencers.net
Throughout Tim's multimedia/new media career, he has more than 20 years of professional experience in public relations and marketing, producing a wide range of projects including corporate identity/branding, presentations, interactive CDs, publication ads, email
campaigns, viral videos, exhibits, social media management, and a
wide variety of marketing collateral. Tim has also designed/developed
websites for companies such as AT&T, Perceptive Impression Inc. of
Beverly Hills (fashion PR firm), Virco Inc. (furniture manufacturer), Pacific Research & Strategies Inc./PRSI (political PR firm), and many other corporations. Lately he has designed and completed phase 1 of our
Grand Lodge website, he has edited and improved upon videos for our
Grand Lodge. He has completed a website for Mrs. D. Clopton. All while
doing special F/X for a feature film, 3 commercials, 3 album covers, landing a
new gig as a Marketing Manager and much more.

Bro. Dion James (King David #8) In addition

to assisting with the repair of a property that our Grand
Lodge owns (see season 2 episode 4 of “The Fixers” on
BYUTV), he was interviewed on the Intentional Healing Podcast,
Episode 8: "The Essence of Masculinity"
w/Dion James.
https://youtu.be/B_UozD2tMQ In addition he hosts monthly toastmaster meetings and has won 1st place in a speech
contest. Last but not least, he lead in the
MWHOTGL 2021 Resource Center Team

2021 Grand Lodge Items Price list:
These are the current prices for all Lodge supplies and member items Rituals (5 ½ x 8): $5.00, Rituals (Large print Edition / 8 ½ x 11): $10.00, Monitors:
$5.00, Constitution 2020 6th Edition (8 ½ x:11): $10.00, Constitution 2020 6th Edition (5 ½ x 8) $5.00, Catechisms: $2.00, Travel cards: $1.00, Dues cards: $1.00,
Patents: $16.00, White Aprons: $16.00, Installed Master’s cards: $1.00
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Brothers Publications and New Releases cont...

Bro. Melvin D’Wayne Cousin (St. Andrews #16) a
San Bernardino native who at the age of 11, discovered a love and passion for music when he received his
first Guitar as a Christmas gift. Since that time, “The
Rugged” has mastered the Bass,
Guitar, Piano, and Drums. As a Bass
player, he has the technique of Stanley Clark, the skill of Jaco Pastorius,
the aggression of Larry Graham and
the funk of Bootsy Collins. By combining his demanding
and commanding style of musicianship with his Godgifted abilities of performing and entertaining, The Rugged has performed worldwide with several artists as a
backing musician and as a lead performer. You can find him online at
https://www.facebook.com/TheRugged1 you can listen to his music on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHRX9lguVAM To purchase his music
go to https://theofficialrugged.hearnow.com/ or ask your local music store
for “Official Biz Music Presents: The Rugged” by The Rugged.
ALPINE Continued from page 2
the highest heights into the cloud.
You may ask.. “What cloud?”
Cloud computing is the on-demand
availability of computer system resources, especially data storage and
computing power, without direct active management by the user. The
term is generally used to describe
data centers available to many users
over the Internet.

lodges will be able to report to our
general body their results and this
can be implemented across our entire Grand Lodge.
Our Brother Dale Grimes and
the website committee has been
making great strides to modernize
us all while maintain our traditions
and they are using Alpine #1 as a
leading lodge.

Feel free to visit our website
In simple terms, this will assist WWW.HiramOfTyre.org
in us eliminating us losing docuWebsite Committee: Bro. Dale
ments while subsequently making
Grimes, Chair
them available to us at the touch of
a finger, increase collaboration, imBro. Kevin Harrison, Co-Chair
prove membership retention, cenBro. Phinehas Mosley
tralize masonic educational reBro. Tim Bryant
sources, and streamline payment
Bro. Louis Paxton
transactions.
Bro. Michael Davidson
Within a years time Alpine #1,
Bro. Nathaniel Garrett
Alpha #75 and the other two test
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January 23, 2021, The RWM Carl Jackson,
Bro. Ed Johnson and brothers from St.
Paul #48 picked up and distributed multiple items from FEMA. They included
sleeping bags, tarps, fire extinguishers,
blankets, socks, underwear, gallon hand
sanitizers, 200 ready made boxes of food
to last for a week, lots of orange juice,
French bread, butter and OREO cookies.
All food supplied by Safeway. This really
made a difference today with homeless as
well as hungry neighbors.

The Importance of Ham Radio
March 2021, Bro. Bryant Bernard volunteered his time to teach some young
men about the importance of having a ham radio during a time of disaster.
He informed the group that only a AT&T land line will work when the power
goes out. He went on to explain what to do when this happens and what we
can do to make it easier for us to stay updated and receive first hand
knowledge of what is going on. Bro Bernard has a GMRS (General Mobile Radio Service) license and is trained to be a b leader for his community in a
time of disaster. Each and every
one of us
will benefit from
inviting
Bro. Bernard to
our meeting to
give instructions
on Ham
Radios.

Bro. Bryant Bernard & Bro. Louis Burke
9

YOU DON'T TELL COVID-19 WHAT TO DO
COVID TELLS YOU WHAT TO DO.
The awareness of a work environment where the risk are very
high, a uninformed community in the
inner city where residents were ignorant of a virus without prejudice,
race, age, or gender. Doubled
gloved and doubled mask a brother
within Hiram of Tyre Grand Lodge ,
whom the
first day of
the mask
mandate
glasses would
fog up just
from breathing. So, he
wore the
mask over his
mouth and
kept his nose
exposed,
"Positive for Covid-19". I recall a
runny nose from January 15 to 18th
unbearable body aches and chills
from the 19th to the 22nd and testing at 10:20 am on the 23rd.
Now waiting on the test results
which has a waiting period for two
days except my call arrived within
45 minutes and not from Kaiser. The
California State COVID team was on
the other end of the line telling me
that I had tested positive and a
COVID package would be delivered
to my home within two hours. The
Covid team also indicated that the
severity of my virus was so rapid
that they assumed that the doctors
had contacted me.
I recall the initial test being
very uncomfortable. (The pain associated with the six inch Q-tip pushed

up my nostrils. Testers push the cotton tip up till you can't bear it so
they stop and tell you to breathe
then they continue. Then they do the
same on the other nostril.) Little did
I know that later that day I would
experience some of the most painful
symptoms ever. First, not all positive patients get the
same symptoms or
even all of the symptoms. For me no
coughing, diarrhea,
sore throat, or vomiting. My first symptom was a runny
nose all day and
night then the body
aches and chills literally from head to toe.
Followed by headaches so severe that I wanted to end
it all, within a course of hours my
temperature inflated to 104.7 degrees and remained.
Prior to being rushed to Kaiser
Hospital later that evening I had
contacted the advice nurse, she had
indicated to take two Tylenol every 4
hours. That did not help as a result
wife put me in back seat of the car
and off we went to Kaiser. I was told
currently there was no treatment for
this virus yet so they gave me IV’s
with fluids and pain medicine. After
two day’s they sent me home and
said continue taking Tylenol. However, they did leave me with a warning, “the worst has not came yet you
are going to have difficulty breathing”.
Continued on pg. 11
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Continued from pg. 10
Within 5 hours my lungs
stopped working, I was rushed back
to the hospital and immediately sent
to intensive care. I faintly recalling
the physician asking me could he
call my family. Approximately 5
days later after finally checking my
text messages, I noticed the doctor
had called my family and told them
that I wouldn’t make it past two
days and for my wife to go over the
will, call family members, and set up
the computer to say their goodbyes.
I recall round
the clock nurses and doctors
dressed in
suits as if they
were from the
nuclear holocaust. Gray
fingernails and
toenails and
foam frosting
from my
mouth, I recall this elderly black nurse telling
me “baby if you can’t breathe in this
machine and make that ball move
one increment you won’t go home.
Unable to contact my family I decided to give up I felt this calm and
just laid there.

every few hours. Praying brothers
and prayers coming from everywhere. No visitors but lobby filled
with pastors and prayer warriors.
You can’t give up exclaimed the old
black nurse and left the room. As I
slept for a little while I asked where
are the patients that were to the left
and right of me when I woke, she
looked at me and looked down. I
told her I would fight and let’s try
walking. After several attempts I
could only walk about three steps.
Unwilling to give up I told the nurse
several hours
later I was going
to step out on
faith I removed
my oxygen and
two nurses
helped me up. I
indicated to
them I am walking with God.
Previously my
oxygen level was
87 it should never go below 94 and I said let’s go.
As I started walking my oxygen level
began to rise. The devil is a lie.. as
we rounded the nurses station there
was yelling from nurse supervisor he
has no oxygen what are you doing I
said can we try it again and we did
then once in
front of the
Except that nurse wouldn’t al- room I said
let’s try one
low me to give up. She read my
more time
text messages to me whereas my
wife had text me I love you and my now oxygen is
children asking me how am I feeling. at 97.
I discovered my son had flew home
Continued on
from New York to be with the family. pg. 12
Messages from brother Clopton and
brother Wilson by way of brother
William Lewis which came constantly
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Continued from page 11

Now there is a term called “long
hauler”. That is my new title. I
Now the embarrassing part several
couldn’t walk for several
physicians began
days, long sleepless
coming to my room
nights, massive headasking me how
aches, brain fog or as it is
many years over 25
known Covid fog, no conyears have I done
centration, lack of taste,
hard drugs and alcoand dropping things conhol. Returning Mr.
stantly. But I am virus
Jackson you have to
free currently but the long
tell us the truth how
hauling may last up to six
many years. I kept
months or longer. I have
replying I have nevchills everyday but after
er tasted alcohol and
two and a half months I
am not familiar with
returned to work somedrugs. After several
times for just a couple of
test and lots of blood
hours. Thank you to all of
they came to the rethe brothers in the Bay
alization it wasn’t
Area especially brother
drugs or alcohol it
Tolbert, those brief phone calls
was Covid and pretty much too
much Tylenol and my liver appeared helped me through. My little brother
in the south thank you for the phone
to have hepatitis and cirrhosis. I
continued to walk with those nurses calls and especially the prayers.
and God continued to walk with me
getting better daily a couple of days I Beat Covid-19
later the physician returned and in- by Brother Carl Jackson
dicated they were releasing me.
MASONIC LIGHT
When back we look upon the darksome way
From which we traveled with uncertain mind,
The selfsame mystic monsters do
we find
Still making dolts their arrogance
obey.
Confusing craftiness seeking to dismay
Each forward thought; their mental
eyes to blind,
Enthroned deceit yells curses from
behind,

And preaches hell to crutch its dying sway.
But when at last the will asserts its
force,
And gains release from shackles
long endured,
The phantom doubt dissolves in
dawning light;
And from on high, where freedom
gets its source,
A soul, newborn, of future life assured,
Finds God is love in each Masonic
Rite.
- Frank W. Reed
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Preventive Healthcare

Brother Kim Quest (King Solomon #10)
gets his COVID19 vaccination and
encourages us all to do the same.

Brothers...
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United Supreme Council 55th Annual Palm Sunday Service
Members from California showed up at the Annual Palm Sunday service
(3.28.2021) this year which was hosted by the Supreme Heroines of Jericho which is lead by Bettye J. Speed. Due to the pandemic this one was
virtual. Over 200 Companions, Ladies and supporters gathered for this early morning program. It was eye opening to see all the Royal Arch and Heroines of Jericho octogenarians, and more from all over the country dressed
in their Upper House best. Our own Judy Matthews, Dorothy J. WilliamBenn, Betty Davis, all spoke great and represented California well. We all
had a great time joining in the service. The music was excellent, speaker
was uplifting, and the fellowship was unforgettable. I noticed the service
was recorded hopefully it will be shared with us all to witness again.
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are reading a book
whether there in our ju“Masonic Light From Af- risdiction or not. The
rica” by Keith Moore,
second requirement is
where we will
an interest to
learn about the
grow and adthird eye, nuvance in your
Ever wanted to learn
merology as it
masonic jourmore about Freemason- relates to maney. If interry? Maybe your lodge
sonry, masonry
ested please
isn’t providing the inin Africa and its
contact Bro. P.
struction you would like true origins, and
Mosley or Bro.
or you just want more. much, much
B. Bernard
Well join us monthly for more. This club
for more info.
the Masonic Book
is open to all
-P. Mosley
Club. This month we
master masons
California says it will fully reopen in June,
citing falling Covid-19 case rates
By Jason Hanna, Cheri Mossburg and Madeline Holcombe, CNN
Updated 7:44 PM EDT, Tue April 06, 2021
(CNN) California, the first state to implement a lockdown for the
coronavirus pandemic, plans to fully reopen activities and businesses beginning June 15, state officials said Tuesday. Falling infection rates, low
hospitalizations and rising vaccinations are reasons this can be done, state
Health and Human Services Secretary Mark Ghaly said.
California's mask mandate, however, would remain in place at least
"in the short run," Gov. Gavin Newsom said. The state's return to normal
is subject to ongoing mask wearing and ongoing vigilance, Newsom said,
along with a continued supply of vaccines.
"Looking 10 weeks out," Newsom said, "our expectation is ... everybody that would want the vaccine will have the opportunity to receive a
vaccine."

Remembering Brother Aaron “PeeWee” Wells who was a
member and current Inner Guard of King Solomon #10, who
passed away Tuesday, March 30, 2021. He was a dedicated brother,
one who would be the first at the hall on meeting nights and the
last to leave. Please keep KSL #10 in prayer as they have lost two
brothers in the same month.
-P. Mosley
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9/10/1932—11/3/2020
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(above) Bro.

Lonnie DeMar
(Executive
#69) Sept. 4,
1940 — January 12, 2021

(right) Bro. Andrew Jackson (King Solomon #10)

passed Monday, 3.29.2021. He is a Past District Deputy
for Los Angeles Area and a pillar to his lodge and area. I
(Phinehas Mosley) personally remember that when I received my FCM degree, he was able instruct me on each
step of the winding stairs without a book nor assistance.
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Note: During this time of social distancing many of our lodges /chapters/ upper houses are having online roundtables and conferences calls. Please contact your elected
officers to see if or when yours meet. As for our leaders please go the extra mile to try
an include our members that don’t usually attend meetings in our roundtables. For
information on any of the calendar dates please contact Bro. Phinehas Mosley
April 17, 2021 GPGC Joint Schools of
Instruction
Zoom Meeting open to all OES members
April’s topic: Heroines part 2 (see GPGC
Facebook page for part 1)
Time: 12pm, recurs every third Saturday
Contact: Sisters DeAnn Smith, Wanda
Bland, Bettye Holland
April 17, 2021 Virtual Council Of
Deliberation
Zoom Meeting: see your leaders for info
Time: TBA: Consistory
Contact: Hobert Smith
Time: 11am Lodge Of Perfection
Contact: Harold Jones
Time: TBA Royal Arch Masons
Contact: Raymond Strom
Time: 3pm: Knights Templar
Contact: Jorrie Estrada
Time: 4pm: A.A.O.N.M.S.
Contact: Aaron Murphy
April 18, 2021 MWHOTGL
2021 Resource Center Team
Zoom Meetings
Time: 2pm, recurs every third Sunday
Contact: Bro. Dion James

April 22, 2021 Monthly
Masonic Book Club
Zoom Meetings, open to all
Master Masons worldwide
Time: 5:30pm
Contact: Bro. Bryant
Bernard Sr.
June 19, 2021 William C.
Lewis Scholarship Winner Announced
Time: TBA
Winner will be personally notified
All potential recipients must have a
- G.P.A. of 3.5 or higher
- show proof of college/university that will
be attended
- completed 2 semesters with a G.P.A of
3.0 or better
- volunteering in a low or middle class
neighborhood by helping seniors, tutoring
children, police, fire, medical, media, tech,
science, game nights, movie nights, etc.
Call 916.476.5974 for information (St.
Paul #48)
AUGUST 1— 4, 2021
UNITED SUPREME COUNCIL
2021 VIRTUAL SESSION
THE ZOOM LINK WILL BE SENT OUT JULY
2021
Note: All articles written by
Bro. Mosley unless otherwise stated
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